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“””what?”””

The little girl’s mother looked over and was taken aback.

“A person stood up slowly in the sea, covered in blood.”

“She was so scared that she immediately picked up the child and ran away, ignoring other
things.”

“After going to the beach, the man lay on it, basking in the sun, and smiled: “”It seems that
God still refuses to accept me!”””

“He is no one else, but Levi Garrison.”

Yes it is.

He is still dead!

He is alive!

Why is he dead?

It all comes down to the Heaven-defying Cultivation Technique he once got in prison.ÿm.bg.

“After the last ordeal, he made up this oldest technique.”

This practice emphasizes not breaking or standing.

“The more serious the break, the stronger the stand.”



This exercise is most suitable for him in the Jiulongshan battle!

No one thought that Levi Garrison was actually practicing this ancient technique in such
extreme circumstances.

“In that case, his strength is still advancing by leaps and bounds.”

“Especially during the continuous bombing of the opponent, it was also the time when his
body was damaged the most.”

“Not only did he avoid it, but instead used this ordeal to practice this technique.”

“Use combat skills and vigor and invisible strength to protect the body, it has no choice but
to be blown to pieces.”

Stayed alive.

“Of course, the “”broken”” here also has to be a certain degree.”

It must be impossible for your physical body to be smashed.

Levi Garrison also relied on one thing.

The treasure that Jonah Garrison gave him back then.

“Not only blocked a lot of damage during the battle, but also kept Levi Garrison’s body
damaged during the bombing, but was not completely blown up.”

This allowed Levi Garrison to use which ancient technique.

But in the end Baojia was also blasted to pieces.

It was because of these that Levi Garrison survived.

But his physical condition is very bad.

There are wounds all over the body.



Need to recover as soon as possible!

“””It is not suitable to stay here for a long time, leave now!”””

Levi Garrison left quickly.

“If it is discovered by the enemy, it will be difficult.”

“Although he is now stronger than before, his current body makes him unable to use these
at all.”

Levi Garrison chose to recuperate in Star Country.

The most dangerous place is the safest place.

“After arriving at the safe place, Levi Garrison wiped the Yanlong Ring clean.”

He took out the Erudia Dragon Banner again.

Stacked neatly!

“No one has ever seen the true face of the King of Words Side by Side, so Levi Garrison can
heal his wounds in the Star Country very well.”

“Hearing Prince William’s shameless behavior, Levi Garrison was really furious.”

But this time we have some evidence.

You can have a reason to attack Prince William and the others next time.

I heard that the outside world thought I was dead.

Levi Garrison smiled.

“In this way, he can return instead.”

“””Now, the king is dead side by side, but Levi Garrison is alive!”””



“He whispered: “”Levilia, Zoey, wait for me again, and immediately go back when I recover!”””

“After changing his appearance, Levi Garrison lay down.”

Now his consumption is really too great.

“If a few god-level masters come now, he will definitely die.”

Can’t do anything!

“No matter how strong it is, there is no carrier to bear it.”

It is also useless.

He has had that feeling once.

I don’t want to have a second time.

“””But fortunately, no one will realize that I am recovering in the Star Country! Not to mention
that I am in the most prosperous place in Star City, the capital of the Star Country!”””

Levi Garrison smiled.

“””Boom boom boom…”””

“But the next second, someone knocked on the door suddenly.”

The knock on the door was rapid and loud.

“””not good??”””

Levi Garrison’s eyes burst into cold light.
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He quickly avoided the door.

What is the most afraid of?

Someone must be following it.

“Even if he could escape here, he wouldn’t be able to escape the star country.”

He was injured too badly.

“””Who?”””

Levi Garrison asked.

When the other party did not answer.

And it became quiet.

“””not good!”””

“With keen perception, Levi Garrison quickly avoided.ÿ..”

“””boom!!!”””

“In the next moment, the door was blasted open abruptly.”

“””??!”””

“””??!”””

…



“At the same time, the windows were all blasted open.”

A man in black rushed in from outside.

They immediately surrounded Levi Garrison.

“””court death!!!”””

Levi Garrison was just about to do it.

The opposite spoke.

“””One word side by side, don’t get me wrong, we belong to the East Erudia Sea clan!”””

The man suddenly spoke.

“””Huh?  clan?”””

Levi Garrison was surprised.

“””Yes, it’s wrong!”””

“””Although the gate valve of the East Erudia Sea is in Erudia, the sea area where we operate
is extremely wide. We are involved in the sea areas of the East Island and the star country.
We can even say that there are big and small things in the nearby waters and we all know
the first time.”

Humanity headed.

“Levi Garrison heard from the Western Heavenly King that the strongest of the four gate
valves is the Beiliang gate valve, followed by the Donghai gate valve.”

The East Erudia Sea Gate Valve has a particularity-its range of activities is all on the sea.

They live on mysterious islands.

Even the satellite may not be found.



So they are very powerful.

He didn’t expect to meet someone from the East Erudia Sea sect here.

“””Why are you looking for me?”””

Levi Garrison asked.

“””Entrusted by an old friend, we have been following you since you first arrived in the Star
Country!”””

“””Especially when you escaped from Jiulong Mountain and jumped into the sea to escape,
we followed all the way. You are stronger than we thought. We chased for so long to find
you !”””

The man said.

“””Entrusted by the old man?”””

Levi Garrison looked puzzled.

This old man is by no means Messiah or Erudia.

Who can it be?

“This time, the star country carried out a strict blockade.”

Erudia couldn’t send people in.

“On the contrary, this kind of East Erudia Sea Gate Valve, which had been active in the
nearby waters, could sneak into the star country.”

This is something that even Star Country didn’t even think of.

“””The order we received is that if you can leave Jiulongshan alive, Donghai Gate Valve will
do everything to help you!”””

“””It looks like you didn’t disappoint him! You left alive!”””



“””From now on, the East Erudia Sea Gate Valve is responsible for your safety, and we will
leave the Star Country!”””

“””And someone is already watching you, you must go! It’s your identity as Levi Garrison!
Star Country is no longer a land of right and wrong!”””

…

Levi Garrison was startled.

I’m afraid that the mother and daughter reported themselves.

“””But who is the benefactor?”””

Levi Garrison became more and more confused.

Is there anyone else who wants to save himself?

And listening to this tone is very familiar with myself…

“And can let the East Erudia Sea sects dispatch, hesitate to sneak into the star country to
save people.”

That shows that my benefactor is very unusual.

Levi Garrison did not refuse them.

“The hidden power of the East Erudia Sea gate clan must have many ancient medicines, and
ancient medical techniques are also very popular.”

It is of great benefit to your own recovery.

“Soon, Levi Garrison left the Star Country with the Donghai clan.”

Came to a mysterious island in the east of Erudia.

Recover on it.



“However, Levi Garrison did not send a message to Erudia or anyone.”

“After all, the Donghai clan do not want to be exposed.”

Everything will wait until it is restored.

“””In fact, he doesn’t need to die, as long as he takes the potion we rewarded him, he can
survive!”””

Everyone in Messiah sighed.
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Erudia’s special medicines have amazing effects.

There is no problem to save his life on the battlefield.

This is the life talisman!

“However, the medicine is limited and is distributed according to the quantity.”

It was difficult for Messiah to come up with more.

“It’s a pity that Messiah received a message that Levi Garrison was leaving and distributed
his medicine to his wife, daughter and mother.”

He did not travel with the medicine.



“Soon after, Zoey and Emma both received a package.”

After opening it is a potion.

It was left to them by Levi Garrison.

“Seeing this, the two people increasingly believed that Levi Garrison was not a traitor.

“””You must come back!”””

Zoey looked at the horizon and prayed silently.

Emma cried even more.

Why is her son so miserable all his life?

Since childhood.

The same is true now!

“But if you want to ask Levi Garrison if he is willing, he will definitely answer yes!”

He was born a warrior of Erudia!

“Entering the summer in this life, no regrets or regrets!”

I still want to be a Erudia in the next life!

The ancestral home of the Lopez family in North Hampton.

Songkui found Zoey with several people.

“””Zoey tells you a secret!”””

“””According to the message from Star Country-Levi Garrison was found in a mansion in Star
City!”””

“Hearing this, Zoey trembled all over.”



“””Haha, Levi Garrison is a traitor! He defected from Erudia and lived a luxurious life
outside!”””

“””It is said that there are billions of mansions and hundreds of servants!”””

“””Zoey is not talking nonsense! There is evidence!”””

“””Are you waiting for him to come back? It’s impossible, as if his legs are healed!”””

…

Songkui criticized Levi Garrison’s behavior greatly.

There is indeed no wind without waves.

“Just as the people of the Donghai clan said, Xingguo indeed found Levi Garrison’s figure.”

“But still not looking for it, Levi Garrison was taken away.”

“So Star Country simply fabricated the message that Levi Garrison had defected to Star
Country, and publicized the matter on a large scale.”

They had forgotten about Levi Garrison.

“Just because I saw it, I declared it to the outside world.”

“When they heard that Levi Garrison was alive in Star Country, Messiah and the people in
Zhentian Hall were taken aback.”

“Others don’t know the identity of the king, don’t they yet?”

Could it be said that Levi Garrison is really alive?

impossible things!

Confirmed again and again!

He can’t live!



The only possibility is that Star Country made up this message and deliberately touched
Levi Garrison and Erudia.

“After all, these people and those in the War Eagle Nation are in a fight, making good use of
this conspiracy.”

Messiah immediately determined that this was something out of nothing.

“They were only made up by the Star Country, but in fact, the Star Country really saw
people.”

It’s just that there is an error in the information.

One does not know that Levi Garrison is the king of the word side by side.

One who didn’t know that Xingguo really saw Levi Garrison.

The same is true of the Western Shu Emperor.

“Hearing that Levi Garrison was alive, they didn’t believe it either.”

Only as a means by the Star Kingdom to fight against Erudia.

But the effect is indeed there!

“One word side by side, the king fell first.”

“After that, the former God of War rebelled against the star country.”

It was a series of blows to Erudia.

“Prince William saw that the effect was very good, and specially rewarded five islands to the
Avengers.”

“He even gave a huge reward to the implementer of this matter, Black Tiger.”

Zoey wanted to explain to others that Levi Garrison did not defect.



The more convincing evidence is the medicine Levi Garrison left her.

But she still understands the truth about Piff’s innocence.

“Once the drug is exposed, it will be targeted.”

“Can only wait silently, waiting for Levi Garrison to come back to prove everything.”
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“Two months passed quickly, and even Jiulong Mountain grew some green shoots.”

Means new life.

Levi Garrison is a new student.

Come alive again!

Almost everything about his body was restored on the mysterious island of the gate of the
East Erudia Sea.

His strength is stronger than before!

“””One word side by side, you can leave! But don’t mention our existence to anyone!”””

“””Yes, you did this by yourself, nothing to do with anyone else!”””



“””And we don’t need you to repay us, we are entrusted! Leave quickly, just as if you haven’t
seen us!”””

Several people from the East Erudia Sea clerks a thousand exhortations.

Levi Garrison smiled helplessly.

This is to let myself keep Erudia from it!

But these hidden forces can be regarded as helping Erudia once!

“In the future, the Donghai clan will have difficulties, and I, Levi Garrison, will take action.”

Levi Garrison said silently in his heart.

But who wants the Donghai powerhouse to help himself?

Levi Garrison still hasn’t figured it out yet.

The Donghai gate clan was tight-lipped and couldn’t ask.

“About a day later, Levi Garrison took a boat to reach the waters of the eastern border of
Erudia.”

“What made him think was that there was martial law here, and there were many soldiers
waiting in battle.”

As if going to war at any time.

Levi Garrison instantly understood that this was Erudia in order to prevent the enemy’s
sneak attack.

“After all, at this moment, Erudia’s morale is depressed, and it is the best time for the
enemy.”

“Therefore, entrants like Levi Garrison must be checked one by one.”

What was even more frightening was that Levi Garrison saw Terry and Ray at a glance.



Of course it is not surprising.

“At this kind of moment, it is normal for the Gods of the Two Great Wars to sit here.”

“Soon, the two also saw Levi Garrison.”

This surprised them.

“””Levi Garrison? It turned out to be you? Do you really dare to come back? You traitor!”””

Ray charged up fiercely.

“””It’s shameful to be a traitor! To kill!”””

“””How did the King of One Word work for Erudia? Look at you again!”””

“””Don’t you feel ashamed? If I were you, I would jump into the sea and kill myself!”””

…

Everyone was already immersed in the sorrow of losing the king.

“Seeing the traitor Levi Garrison appear, the anger can be imagined.”

“””I am also very disappointed in you! The same goes to the Star Country, and the king has
become a great hero of the country’s peers! You are a traitor who everyone shouts!”””

Terry looked at Levi Garrison with disappointment.

“””But I can listen to your explanation, because you are back, huh? No! Are you alright? You
have recovered!”””

Soon Terry discovered that Levi Garrison was not in a wheelchair and his body recovered as
usual.

“””recovered?”””

Ray also reacted and looked at Levi Garrison exaggeratedly.



“””This is my reason! I went to Star Country to restore my body! Now I have recovered, I am
back, and continue to play for the country!”””

Levi Garrison smiled openly.

He is also very excited.

“Now that he has the identity of the wheelchair and the king of the word side by side, he is
relaxed.”

“No need to hide this time, you can let go of your hands and feet and do a big job.”

“””Are you really recovered?”””

“Ray and Terry looked around, and Levi Garrison was really back to normal.”

“””Well, do you still think I’m treason? How come I, Levi Garrison?”””

Levi Garrison asked.

Everyone shook their heads.

“But think about it, although he can’t be compared to the king, but he is also Erudia’s hero.”

How could he treason?

The Star Country is framing!

Deliberately hitting Erudia in the dark.

Ray was really happy to see Levi Garrison recover.

Because he can finally finish the obsession in his heart.

Defeat Levi Garrison again.
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“””I have been waiting for Levi Garrison for a long, long time! Now, I want to challenge you!”””

Ray was going cr

azy.

“””I want to defeat you again in front of all the soldiers, to prove that I am better than you!”””

Ray’s warfare gradually boiled over.

“Terry also agreed: “”Yes, no mistake. I have been waiting for a long time this day! LEvi prove
it, you are no worse than Ray! I have always supported you!”””

“Hearing that Terry wanted to support Levi Garrison, Ray was furious.”

The woman he loves supports Levi Garrison…

No man can stand this!

“Levi Garrison glanced at Ray: “”Forget it, you are far from my opponent! The kind that you
don’t need a finger! We don’t need to fight, you don’t have to ask for trouble.”””

“This is the truth, it is not an exaggeration to beat Ray a thousand with Levi Garrison’s
strength.”

“He is the only one, there is really no need to fight.ÿ..”

The lion really doesn’t want to bother with the provocation of ants!

And Levi Garrison wanted to save him face.



Don’t want him to be ashamed in front of so many people.

“But the more he does this, the less appreciated the other person will be.”

“””what???”””

Levi Garrison’s words completely angered Ray.

“Together with his subordinates, the Seven Kills Broken Army were completely angered.”

“””Levi Linxiu is rampant, you have long been our boss’s defeat!”””

“””Before you slapped your mouth because you were in a wheelchair and no one could clean
you up, but it’s different now!”””

“””Come on, show your strength, don’t just talk about it!”””

…

Everyone urged Levi Garrison.

“Ray stared at Levi Garrison and roared: “”Levi Garrison, come! Don’t just say it! Show your
true ability! I will defeat you again in front of all the soldiers in Erudia!”””

“Levi Garrison shook his head helplessly: “”Well, I have to solve you sooner or later, solve it
sooner, and less trouble.”””

“Levi Garrison’s expression fell in the eyes of others, and he felt too mad.”

What qualifications does he have to be rampant?

Only defeated.

The captain of a game is on the verge.

Thousands of warriors stared fiercely.

But everyone believes that the new generation of God of War is stronger.



“After all, it has already been defeated once.”

The result of the second time is mostly the same.

“””Do you need me to show you a few tricks?”””

Levi Garrison asked.

“Words that are obviously sincere, fall into their ears and become provocative words.”

Ray couldn’t stand it anymore.

“””court death!”””

He was so angry that he rushed up.

The combat skills of the North Liang Gate Clan began.

The air flow raged above the fist.

A fist hit Levi Garrison fiercely.

“””Boom boom boom…”””

There was the sound of firecrackers in the air.

Ray is unparalleled in power!

He just wanted to prove himself.

It is stronger than Levi Garrison!

He can sit in the position of God of War.

“So he had no reservations about this blow, in order to kill with one blow.”

He had already imagined the scene of defeating Levi Garrison again for countless times.



“Facing Ray’s fierce blow, Levi Garrison only stretched out a finger.”

Everyone thought that Levi Garrison was looking for death.

Praying man’s arm to block the car!

The egg hits the stone!

Do you really want to stop Ray with a finger?

are you crazy?

quickly.

“””??!”””

“Fingers collided with fists, making a crackling bone.”

What can be broken is Ray’s fist.

“””boom!”””

“In the next second, Ray vomited blood and flew out.”

“””Puff!”””

“Ray flew out several tens of meters, throwing his body high, and smashing to the ground
fiercely.”

There was a dead silence…


